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Bus stop in Krashen community, implemented by Gyumri YouthBank 

Goris YouthBank supports the renovation of the play-room in Khoznavar community 
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Eurasia Partnership Foundation coordinates 9 YouthBanks implementing projects in all regions of 

Armenia. YouthBanks became part of CELoG program with the aim to translate CELoG program 

objectives to young people in their communities and enhance youth participation in community 

development. 

The first year of the YB Community Projects started with a three-day workshop  on December 25-

27, 2015. At the workshop, young people learned how local governance works, got insights about 

the opportunities for youth involvement in community life and, most importantly, learned how the 

YouthBank model should be applied in community participation. Specifically, YB members learned 

the principles of conducting community surveys, evaluating community needs, making decisions 

and initiating change in their communities. 

Following  the workshop, each YB designed a  questionnaire for community surveys. As a result, 

they have revealed some valuable findings: lack of youth entertainment centers in Armavir, street 

lightening and transportation problems in Martuni and lack of sports practicing places in Gyumri. 

Afterwards, YB announced a call for small-scale funding for community projects. YB then 

conducted a number of outreach events and activities in order to encourage more young people to 

think about their community problems, see themselves as change agents, and apply to YB funding. 

As a result, 9 YouthBanks have received more than 170 applications for addressing different 

community challenges. 

YouthBanks have specific methodology which rigorously evaluates each application and encourages 

transparent decision making. After the evaluation, interview and selection stages, 32 small scale 

projects were funded and implemented during July and August, 2016.  

An important part of YouthBank program is building the capacity of YB members. On June 7, YB 

members gathered for Monitoring and financial reporting training. At this workshop,  YouthBanks  

built  their decision making and operational skills, learned from each other, discussed the challenges 

that they face in their communities and shared the experiences.  

Key outcomes from the implemented projects are the following: (i) young people started to pay 

more attention to their community problems, (ii) more than 170 young people came up with a 

specific solution for a community problem and submitted ideas to YBs for funding, (iii) initiative 

groups of volunteers were formed to implement funded projects, (iv) young people got some 

experience in working with public authorities and LSG representatives, (v) 32 funded project-

implementing groups got experience in project implementation and budget management, (vi) small-

scale projects funded opportunities for young people to  practice sports in their communities, to 

renovate the yards and playing grounds in their communities, to get new books in community 

libraries and to address a number of other challenges, (vii) YB enlivened communities and YB 

projects brought energy to youth initiatives, (viii) all projects had “youth for youth” direction;  

young people started to rethink  their involvement in their communities and became more 

proactive in bringing change to their communities, (ix)YBs became hubs for mobilizing active 

young people in communities and continuously approaching YBs with new ideas. 

http://www.epfarmenia.am/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/CELoG_YouthBank-Workshop_briefer-Eng-02.03.16.pdf
http://www.epfarmenia.am/wp-content/uploads/2016/06/CELoG_YouthBank-Workshop_briefer-Eng-02.03.16.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1136492863059001
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Some short stories from the implemented projects:  

Happy-Bus project in Gyumri was a funded project which aimed to 

hold cultural events in different districts of Gyumri. During one day 

an active group of young people organized outdoor events - young 

artists were singing Armenian songs and dancing national dances in 

selected districts of Gyumri. Community people were happily 

participating to these events. Due to this project the implementing 

group managed to bring liveliness to neighborhoods of Gyumri: the 

events invited people out from their homes so that neighbors could 

engage in a common activity and become part of community life. (More: Happy Bus project in 

Gyumri). 

Heating ovens for the school in Hovq village were brought by YouthBank support. Hovq is a small 

village in Tavush with a single school which is heated by wood-

burning ovens. One of the schools pupils – Susanna Balasnayan 

applied to YB to get new heating ovens, as the old ovens were  in 

terrible condition. YB members first asked her to talk with the 

director of the school as well as the municipal government  to make 

sure that there  was not a plan to update the heating ovens. After 

some research Susanna came back to YouthBank Ijevan to report that 

the heating ovens would not be replaced with new ones as there are 

more urgent priorities for the school and for the municipality. 

Therefore, YB decided to allocate a small amount of funding so that 

school children are warm during  classes at school. (More: Heating ovens for school in Hovq village) 

Outdoor sports area in Ararat was one the three Community projects implemented in Ararat. Ararat 

city lacks sport practicing venues and fields. Due to this small scale 

funding young people managed to renovate one of the 

neighborhood courtyards and install some equipment for practicing 

street work-out. This is an example how young people try to bring 

change for their peers and encourage them to engage in healthy 

lifestyle choices. (More: Out-door sports area in Ararat) 

 

The “Books for the library” project was Taguhi Karapetyan’s idea. Together with her friends she is 

among the frequent visitors to the library in Martuni.  They are 

worried that during recent years the library has not received new 

books. Because of that, the library lacks contemporary and modern 

literature, educational books, and even the old book are in poor 

condition. They applied to YouthBank to get some funding to 

purchase new books so that young people are more interested in the 

library and its selection of engaging books. YouthBank members 

https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1197854640256156
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1197854640256156
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1228163370558616
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1186496928058594
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assisted the initiative group not only to purchase the books but also to gather books from 

individuals and organizations as donations to the library (More: Books for Library in Martuni). 

“A healthy body and a healthy soul” was implemented by Hermine Hovhannisyan with YB 

members’ assistance and in close cooperation with LSG 

authorities. With this project Hermine wanted to install street 

workout equipment in the park of the Bulvarni district of 

Gyumri; however the park needed an overall renovation.  

Hermine went to LSG authorities to receive permission to 

install the equipment and also to convince the authorities to 

rehabilitate the park. As a result, LSG authorities matched the 

amount of funding she had received from YB and the entire 

park was renovated. Now there are benches and bins in the park, as well as the new equipment for 

practicing sports. (More: Rehabilitation of the park in Bulvarni) 

 

Links regarding community project implementation: 

- New life for waste – paper recycling process, Yeghegnadzor 

- Village park benches – installation and project monitoring by YB members, c. Berkber 

- Continuation of “Safe and green community” project, c. Karahunj 

- Sports equipment for children of community school, c. Karmir 

- Local news coverage regarding to balustrade installed by YB support, Ijevan 

- Martuni YB members during the procurement process for “Street   workout” project, c. Lijq 

- Street Workout equipment installation, c. Karakert 

- “Learning to teach” project implementation, Armavir 

- Help weightlifters from Gugark community to get new training outfit 

- Arm-wrestling open completion in Dilijan 

- “Physical education and recreation, all in one place”, c. Vorotan” 

- Construction of the bus-stop in Krashen 

- Promotion of Community activism in Khoznavar 

- Procurement process for installing info-desks in Vardenik 

- Happy Bus project in Gyumri 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1169751029733184
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1155869127788041
file:///D:/Lilit%20Arzoyan/Desktop/YB/YB%20CELoG/YB%20CELoG%20Reports/-%09https:/www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1236553866386233
file:///D:/Lilit%20Arzoyan/Desktop/YB/YB%20CELoG/YB%20CELoG%20Reports/-%09https:/www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1201048533270100
file:///D:/Lilit%20Arzoyan/Desktop/YB/YB%20CELoG/YB%20CELoG%20Reports/-%09https:/www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1194748280566792
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1186789314696022
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1186495291392091
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1161874143854206
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1169787073062913
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1154571861251101
file:///D:/Lilit%20Arzoyan/Desktop/YB/YB%20CELoG/YB%20CELoG%20Reports/-%09https:/www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1150662874975333
https://web.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1142691919105762
https://web.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1136488099726144
https://web.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1136487889726165
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1150653384976282
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1150653384976282
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1149598841748403
https://www.facebook.com/YouthBankArmenia/posts/1149598841748403
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Complete list of implemented projects  

(see Annex 1: YB funded community projects  for detailed description of the projects): 

 

Armavir YouthBank 

1.Info-bus stop, c. Arazap 

2.Learning to teach, Armavir 

3.Street Workout, c. Karakert 

4.School yard gardening, Armavir 
 

Ararat YouthBank  

1. Programming courses, Ararat 

2. Sports for healthy generation, Ararat 

3. Courtyard Improvement, Ararat 
 

Goris YouthBank 

1.Physical education and recreation, all in one 

place, c. Vorotan 

2.Promotion of Community activism, c. 

Khoznavar 

3.Safe and green community, c. Karahunj 

4.Verashen Bookstore, c. Halidzor 
 

Gyumri YouthBank  

1.A healthy body and a healthy soul, c. 

Gyumri 

2.Improvements, c. Krashen 

3.Happy Bus, Gyumri  
 

Dilijan Youth Bank 

1.Mini football, Dilijan 

2.Workout Square, Dilijan 

3.Be healthy, be seasoned. Dilijan 

4.Skilled Hands, c. Gosh 
 

Yeghegnadzor YouthBank 

1.Tennis Court Vayk 

2.New life for waste, Yeghegnadzor 

3.We are the community, Yeghegnadzor 
 

Ijevan YouthBank 

1. Heating ovens for community school, c. 

Hovq 

2.Village park benches, c. Berkber 

3. A necessary balustrade, Ijevan 
 

Martuni YouthBank  

1. Sports equipment, c. Karmir 

2.Street   workout, c. Lijq 

3.Books for library, Martuni 

4. Info-desks for community news, c. 

Vardenik 
 

Vanadzor YouthBank  

1.Help weightlifters from Gugark community 

2.A bright day for children, c.Dsegh 

3.Rehabilitation of the gym, Vanadzor 

4. Renovating watering wells of the 

community, c. Dzoragyugh 

 

 


